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UV WEATHER OIL  
Clear UV protection oil 
3933.UV 

 

 
Blend of oils, waxes and natural resins for the correct finishing of exterior claddings’ 
treatments. It is a transparent self sealer, suitable as: 
- clear stand-alone product, applied in two layers; 
- topcoat oil after staining, applied in one or two layers. 
Thanks to its special UV-filters, it consistently prolongs life of colored and raw wood, keeping it 
from graying and oxidation. Penetrating into the wood, this oil keeps it nourished while 
improving its resistance to sunlight.  
Satin finish: the final gloss level depends on the background’s absorption rate, as well as the 
total applied thickness. 
Suitable for vertical surfaces, doors, windows, shutters, fences, panels. Not suitable for 
flooring. For indoor and outdoor use. 

Form: thick liquid 
Composition: blend of natural oils, waxes 
Gloss level: Satin sheen 30%  
Colour: clear 
Odour: odourless 
Cleaning and Dilution: Borma SOLVOIL 06 or SOLVOIL PLUS 
Yield: 12-16 m²/L, depending on wood absorption rate 
  

 
Stir well before use. 
Application by brush, roller or spraygun. 
Application as Stand-alone Product 
Apply on dry wood, clean from dust, old stains, lacquers or varnishes. Final results are strongly 
influenced by the nature of timbers: preliminary tests are suggested. 
Apply two coats of the product, better if by brush, with an interval of about 8-10 hrs. Total 
drying 24 hrs. 
Application as Topcoat 
Apply just one or two layer to enhance protection of other colored oils (e.g. 2 coats of 
Holzwachs Lasur), and wait at least 12-24hrs for proper drying. Waiting time inbetween coats: 
8-10 hrs. 
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The product comes in Lt 0,75,  Lt 5, Lt10, Lt 20 sized cans. 
 

Store in a cool, well ventilated place, keep the container closed when not in use. Keep away 
from heat, flames, sparks and other sources of ignition. Keep from freezing. 
 

: 
Sawdust, cotton cloth, paper and similar products soaked with liquid product and let in such 
condition may cause spontaneous combustion. Therefore, in case of presence of these 
materials for cleaning, ensure adequate air ventilation of the rooms in order to allow a rapid 
drying of the product or wet them with water before disposal. 
 
Our data sheets are prepared on the basis of average performance of our tests. However, our 
technical advices are given in good faith but without any warranty. In fact different supports, 
conditions of application, industrial plants, dilutions are determinant for the final result, and are 
often beyond our control. The user must try the product to see if it is suitable for his needs. We 
will ensure the continuity of the chemical-physical characteristics. 

 


